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A b s t r a c t
Coloured Petri nets are Petri nets in which attributes are
associated with individual tokens. These attributes are called
“colours”. The set of colours is finite. Colors can be modi-
fied during transition firings, and the same transition can per-
form different transformations for tokens of different colours.
Colours can thus distinguish tokens, and this allows to “fold”
similar subnets of a net into a single subnet, reducing the model
complexity. In timed coloured nets, the transitions fire in “real-
time”, i.e., there is a firing–time associated with each colour and
each transition of a net. A state description of timed nets is pro-
posed which represents the behaviour of a timed coloured net
by a probabilistic state graph. Performance analysis of timed
coloured nets is based on stationary probabilities of states.
1. INTRODUCTION
Coloured Petri nets belong to the class of high-level Petri
nets [GL81,J83] in which information can be associated with
individual tokens. In coloured nets, this associated informa-
tion is called a “colour” of a token. Token colours can be quite
complex, for example, they can describe the contents of a mes-
sage package or the contents of a database. Token colours can
be modified by (firing) transitions and also the conditions en-
abling transitions can be different for different colours. The
attributes attached to tokens result in net models that contain
much fewer places and transitions than would be required in
“ordinary” Petri nets [J87].
The basic idea of coloured nets is to “fold” an ordinary Petri
net. The original set of places is partitioned into a set of disjoint
classes, and each class is replaced by a single coloured place with
token colours indicating which of the original places the tokens
belong to. Similarly, the original set of transitions is partitioned
into a set of disjoint classes, and each class is replaced by a
single coloured transition with the occurrence colours indicating
which of the original transitions the occurrences belong to.
Any partition of places and transitions will result in a
coloured net. One of the extreme partitions will put all origi-
nal places into one coloured place, and all original transitions
into one coloured transition; this will create a very simple net
(one place and one transition only) but with quite complicated
arc expressions. The other extreme partition will create one–
element classes of places and transitions, so the coloured net
will be isomorphic to the original net, and since there is only
one colour, it contains no information at all. To be useful in
practice, it is important that the coloured nets constitute a
reasonable balance between the two extreme cases mentioned
earlier; places and transitions should be combined if they are
similar in some sense.
A coloured net can be represented in two different forms
[J87], as a bipartite graph with inscriptions attached to nodes
and arcs, or by defining an n–tuple containing sets and func-
tions. The first form is normally used for the initial description
of a system and for informal explanation of it, while the sec-
ond form is used for formal analysis of the system. These two
forms are equivalent in the sense that the formal translations
between them exist [J87]. The second representation is used in
this paper.
Coloured nets are closely related to other kinds of high–level
Petri nets, such as predicate/transition nets [G87], relation nets
[R86], and numerical Petri nets [B82,S80].
The paper is organized in 3 main sections. Section 2 in-
troduces coloured Petri nets as an extension of marked nets.
Timed coloured nets, and characterization of their behaviour
by states and state transitions is given in Section 3. Section
4 discusses performance evaluation using a simple model of a
computer system as an example.
2. COLOURED PETRI NETS
Coloured Petri nets can be regarded as an extension of
marked Petri nets; to show this extension, the following def-
inition of marked nets can be used.
A marked Petri net is a quadruple M = (P, T,A,m0) where:
P is a finite (nonempty) set of places,
T is a finite (nonempty) set of transitions,
A is a (nonempty) set of directed arcs which connect places
with transitions and transitions with places, A ⊆ P × T ∪
T×P , such that there are no isolated places or transitions,
i.e., for each place p ∈ P there exist transitions ti, tj ∈ T
such that (ti, p) ∈ A and (p, tj) ∈ A, and also for each
t ∈ T there exist places pi, pj ∈ P such that (pi, t) ∈ A
and (t, pj) ∈ A,
m0 is the initial marking function which assigns tokens to
places of a net, m0 : P → N , where N is the set of non-
negative integer numbers, N = {0, 1, ...}.
The definitions that follow frequently use a convenient con-
cept of “multisets”. A multiset (or a bag) X over a (nonempty)
set A is any function A → N . Intuitively, a multiset is a “set”
which can contain multiple occurrences of the same elements;
if X is a multiset over A, then for each a ∈ A, X(a) denotes
the number of occurrences of a in X.
A coloured Petri net is a 7–tuple N = (P, T,A,C, z, w,m0)
where:
P is a finite (nonempty) set of places,
T is a finite (nonempty) set of transitions,
A is a (nonempty) set of directed arcs which connect places
with transitions and transitions with places, A ⊆ P × T ∪
T ×P , such that there are no isolated places or transition;
moreover, for each t ∈ T , Inp(t) denotes the set of places
which are connected by arcs directed to t, and Out(t) the
set of places which are connected by arcs directed from t;
Inp(p) and Out(p) are defined similarly,
C is a finite (nonempty) set of colours,
z is the colour function which assigns the set of possible token
colours to each place of a net, and the set of occurrence
colours to each transitions of a net, z : P ∪ T → 2C ,
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w is the arc function which associates a linear function from
a multiset of occurrence colours into a multiset of token
colours with each arc of a net, i.e., for each arc (p, t) ∈ A,
w(p, t) ∈ L[(z(t) → N ) → (z(p) → N )], and for each arc
(t, p) ∈ A, w(t, p) ∈ L[(z(t) → N ) → (z(p) → N )], where
L[X → Y ] is the set of all linear functions from X to Y ,
m0 is the initial marking function which assigns multisets of
token colours (or coloured tokens) to places of a net, m0 :
P → C → N such that for all p ∈ P and all c ∈ C,
m0(p)(c) = 0 if c /∈ z(p).
This definition is a slightly modified version of a coloured
Petri net matrix [J87]; the modification is made in order to em-
phasize the relation between coloured nets and marked nets.
It should be observed that marked nets correspond to such
coloured nets in which: (i) the set of colours C contains just one
colour, (ii) the colour function z assigns this single colour to all
places and all transitions, and (iii) the arc function assigns the
identity function to all arcs of the net.
Let any function m that maps P into multisets of token
colours, m : P → C → N , such that for all p ∈ P and all
c ∈ C, m(p)(c) = 0 if c /∈ z(p), be called a marking of the net
N.
An occurrence o of the transition t ∈ T , o(t) : z(t) → N is
enabled at the marking m if and only if
∀p ∈ Inp(t) : w(p, t)(o(t)) ≤ m(p),
where w(p, t)(o(t)) denotes the application of the arc function
w of the arc (p, t) to the multiset of occurrence colours o(t),
and ≤ denotes element–wise comparison of multisets.
If an occurrence o(t) of the transition t is enabled at the
marking mi, t can fire; firing of t transforms mi into another
marking mj which is directly o(t)–reachable (i.e., reachable in
“one step”) from mi










is used for element–wise addition of multisets. During
t’s firing, token colours are removed from t’s input places in
numbers corresponding to (input) arc functions applied to the
multiset of occurrence colours, and token colours are added
to t’s output places in numbers corresponding to (output) arc
functions applied to the same multiset of occurrence colours.
In other words, a transition’s firing can be seen as a two–phase
event, the first phase “transforms” token colours (from input
places) into occurrence colours (of the transition), while in the
second phase, these occurrence colours are transformed into
token colours (of the output places) using functions associated
with t‘s output arcs.
An important concept for analysis of timed nets is the ”se-
lection function” which describes all transition occurrences that
can fire simultaneously (the selection function is a kind of ”max-
imum step” [J87]).
A selection function g of a marking m is a mapping of T into
multisets of occurrence colours, g : T → C → N , such that:
• ∀t ∈ T ∀c ∈ C : c /∈ z(t) ⇒ g(t)(c) = 0, and




• for all transitions t ∈ T , the only transition occurrence
enabled atm′ is the null occurrence (i.e., C → {0}), where:




There may be several different selection functions for a given
marking m; the set of all selection functions of a marking m is
denoted by Sel(m).
3. TIMED COLOURED PETRI NETS
In timed coloured nets, the transitions fire in ”real–time”,
which means that there is a ”firing time” associated with each
occurrence colour of each transition. This firing time may be
deterministic, as in D–timed nets [Z87], or it can be a random
variable with some distribution function, for example, negative
exponential distribution, as in M–timed nets [Z86]. Only ex-
ponentially distributed random firing times are considered in
this paper; the memoryless property of the negative exponen-
tial distribution simplifies behavioural description of such timed
nets.
In timed coloured nets, the firing of a transition t can be
considered as a three–phase event; first, the token colours are
removed from t’s input places (in numbers corresponding to
the input arc functions) and are transformed into occurrence
colours of the firing transitions, the second phase is the firing
time period when the occurrence colours (created in the phase
one) remain “within” the transition t, and in the last phase, oc-
currence colours are transformed into token colours of t’s output
places (in numbers corresponding to the output arc functions).
As in timed nets [Z86,Z87], if a transition occurrence becomes
enabled while the transition is firing, a new independent firing
cycle begins. Moreover, it is assumed that the firing times of
all occurrence colours of all transitions are independent random
variables; this means that there is only one occurrence colour
at a time that terminates its firing.
A timed coloured net is a triple, T = (N, u, f) where
N is a coloured net, N = (P, T,A,C, z, w,m0),
u is a choice function which, for each marking m of N, assigns
the “choice” probability to each selection function g from




f is a firing–rate function which assigns the (nonnegative) rate
of exponentially distributed firing times to each colour and
each transition of the net, f : T → C → R+, where R+
denotes the set of nonnegative real numbers.
The behaviour of a timed coloured net can be described by a
sequence of states and state transitions. Any state description
of a timed net must take into account the marking of a net
(i.e., the distribution of token colours in places) as well as the
distribution of occurrence colours in firing transitions.
Let any function n that maps T into multisets of occurrence
colours, n : T → C → N , such that for all t ∈ T and all c ∈ C,
n(t)(c) = 0 if c /∈ z(t), be called a firing of the net N.
A state s of a net T = (N, u, f) is a pair s = (m,n) where
m is a marking of N and n is a firing of N.
A state si = (mi, ni) is an initial state of T = (N, u, f),
N = (P, T,A,C, z, w,m0), if ni ∈ Sel(m0), and




Moreover, a state sj = (mj , nj) is directly (tk, cℓ, ge)–
reachable from a state si = (mi, ni) if and only if:
• ni(tk)(cℓ) > 0,
• ge ∈ Sel(mij),




• ∀t ∈ T : nj(t) = ni(t) + ge(t)−
{
1(cℓ), if t = tk,
0, otherwise;
• ∀p ∈ P : mij(p) = mi(p) +
{
w(tk, p)(1(cℓ)),
if tk ∈ Inp(p),
0, otherwise.
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where 1(cℓ) is a mapping C → {0, 1} which is equal to 1 for
c = cℓ and is zero otherwise.
A state sj is generally reachable from a state si in T if there
exists a sequence of (intermediate) states sℓ0 , sℓ1 , ..., sℓk such
that si = sℓ0 , sj = sℓk , and for 0 ≤ h < k, sℓh+1 is directly
reachable from sℓh .
The set of reachable states of a net T, S(T), is the set of all
states that are (generally) reachable from initial states of T.
A timed coloured net T is bounded if and only if
∃k > 0 ∀(m,n) ∈ S(T) ∀c ∈ C :
(∀p ∈ P : m(p)(c) ≤ k) ∧ (∀t ∈ T : n(t)(c) ≤ k).
If a timed coloured net is bounded, its set of reachable states
is finite. Only bounded nets are considered in this paper.
The behaviour of a bounded timed coloured netT = (N, u, r)
can be represented by a finite probabilistic labeled state graph
G(T) = (V,D, h, b) where
V is the set of vertices which is equal to the set of reachable
states of T, V = S(T),
D is the set of directed arcs, D ⊆ V ×V , such that (si, sj) ∈ D
if and only if sj is directly reachable from si in T,
h is a vertex labeling function, h : V → R+, which assigns
the average holding time to each state of T in such a way









b is an arc labeling function, b : D → R0,1, which assigns
the probability of transitions from si to sj to each arc
(si, sj) ∈ D in such a way that if sj is directly (tk, cℓ, ge)–
reachable from si, then









Since in timed nets with exponentially distributed firing
times, holding times of states are also exponentially distributed,
the behaviour of a timed coloured net is a continuous–time,
discrete–state homogeneous Markov process; for a bounded net,
it is a finite–state process, so the stationary probabilities of
states x(s), s ∈ S(T), can be obtained by solving a system of














where K is the number of states in the set of states S(T).
Many performance, indices such as throughput, average wait-
ing times, etc., can easily be derived from stationary probabil-
ities of states, as shown in the following example.
Example. Timed nets can conveniently be used to model
queueing systems; in such models places represent system
queues, transitions servers, directed arcs model the flow of ac-
tivities in the model as well as synchronization constraints for
concurrent activities, and arc function are used to describe pri-
orities of simultaneous events, queueing disciples, etc.
Fig.1(a) shows an M–timed inhibitor net [Z86] (as usual,
places are represented by circles, transitions by bars, inhibitor
arcs have small circles instead of arrowheads, the initial mark-
ing function is indicated by a number of dots in corresponding
places, and the firing–rates are given as additional description
of transitions) that represents a closed network model of an
interactive system with 2 classes of users (and jobs) and a non-
preemptive priority scheduling discipline. The system consists
of a central server (p1, t2 and t3) with two queues of waiting
jobs, for class–1 (p2) and class–2 (p4) jobs, respectively, k1 ter-
minals in class–1 and k2 terminals in class–2. The class-1 jobs
have “higher” priority than the class-2 ones, i.e., they receive
service before class-2 jobs (the inhibitor arc (p2, t3) disables t3
if p2 contains at least one token). It is assumed that all ter-
minal and service times are exponentially distributed, that the
average terminal times for class–1 and class–2 jobs are equal to
1 and 2 time units, respectively, and that the average service
times are equal to 0.2 and 0.5 time units for class-1 and class-2
jobs, respectively (the numbers may look not very “realistic”
but this is an illustrative example only).
Fig.1. M–timed net (a) and coloured net (b).
An equivalent timed coloured Petri net is shown in Fig.1(b)
which clearly illustrates “folding” of class–1 and class-2 subnets
into one subnet (t1, p2, t2, p3); the “function” of the inhibitor
arc is included into the function associated with the arc (p2, t2).
It should be observed that for each additional class of jobs,
the net of Fig.1(a) must be extended by another subnet and a
number of new inhibitor arcs, while the net of Fig.1(b) remains
the same (although the set of colours and some of the functions
must be modified).
For the net shown in Fig.1(b), the set C contains three
colours, “h” for class–1 jobs (“high” priority), “l” for class–
2 jobs (“low” priority), and “a” for available central proces-
sor(s). The colour function z maps p1 into a one–element set
{“a”}, and all other places and transitions into {“h”,“l”}. The
arc function w is the identity function for (t2, p3), (p3, t1), and
(t1, p2); w(p2, t2) = α1 + ρ(m(p2)(“h”1)) ∗α2, where α1 and α2
are projection functions
α1 = λ(x, y).
{
x(“h”), if y = “h”,
0, otherwise;
α2 = λ(x, y).
{
x(“l”), if y = “l”,
0, otherwise;
and ρ(x) is equal to zero if x 6= 0, and is equal to 1 otherwise.
Finally, w(t2, p1) as well as w(p1, t2) is a simple sum of “h” and
“l” occurrence colours that is assigned to the colour “a”
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w(t2, p1) = w(p1, t2) = λ(x, y).
{
x(“h”) + x(“l”), if y = “a”,
0, otherwise.
For k1 = k2 = 1, the initial marking function m0 assigns one
token “a” to p1, and a pair of tokens (“h”,“l”) to p3 (Fig.1).
The firing–rate function is as follows (Fig.1(a)),
f(t1)(“h”)=1, f(t1)(“l”)=2, f(t2)(“h”)=2, and f(t2)(“l”)=4.
It appears that the choice function u is always equal to 1 as
the sets Sel(m) are singletons for this net.
For k1 = k2 = 1, there are 5 states of the system, as shown in
Tab.1; Tab.1 also shows stationary probabilities of states, x(s).
mi ni
1 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2
i x(si) a h l h l h l h l h(si) tk cℓ j
1 0.157 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0.500 2 h 2
2 0.225 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0.200 1 h 3
2 l 4
3 0.056 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.250 2 l 5
4 0.404 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0.333 1 h 5
1 l 2
5 0.157 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0.250 1 l 1
2 h 4
Tab.1. Derivation of the set of states.
Since there are two classes of jobs, performance analysis can
be done with respect to each class as well as for the whole
system. The stationary probability that the system is idle
is equal to x(s4)=0.404 (since s4 is the only state in which
mi(p1)(“a”) 6= 0), and then the utilization of the system is equal
to 1−x(s4) = 0.596 which is composed of 0.314 for class–1 jobs
(x(s1) + x(s5) since n1(t2)(h)= n5(t2)(h)= 1) and 0.282 for
class–2 jobs (x(s2)+x(s3)). The throughput rates are equal to
0.314/0.5=0.628 for class–1 and 0.282/0.25=1.128 for class–2
jobs; for the whole system, the average throughput rate is thus
0.628+1.128=1.756 jobs per time unit. The average turnaround
times are equal to 1.592 and 0.887 for class–1 and class–2 jobs,
respectively, and then the average waiting times are equal to
0.092 and 0.137 time units for class–1 and class–2, respectively.
The differences between these two classes of jobs are more
significant for increased “traffic” in the system. The same
performance measures are shown below for k1 = k2 = 1 and
k1=k2 = 3:
k1 = 1 k1 = 3
k2 = 1 k2 = 3
probability that the system is idle 0.404 0.017
utilization of the system 0.596 0.983
average throughput rate 1.756 2.470
class–1 utilization of the system 0.314 0.731
average class–1 throughput rate 0.628 1.462
average class–1 turnaround time 1.592 2.052
average class–1 waiting time 0.092 0.552
class–2 utilization of the system 0.282 0.252
average class–2 throughput rate 1.128 1.008
average class–2 turnaround time 0.887 2.976
average class–2 waiting time 0.137 2.226
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
It has been shown that for a class of timed coloured Petri
nets, the state space can be derived systematically from net
specifications, and than performance characteristics can be ob-
tained from stationary probabilities of states. The derivations
can easily be automated (e.g., they can be performed by ap-
propriate computer programs) and then performance analysis
can be provided directly from model descriptions; all details of
state descriptions and state transitions can be kept “invisible”
to users.
In some cases the modeling nets are unbounded, which means
that the state spaces are infinite; in fact, all open network mod-
els have infinite state spaces. Analysis of unbounded timed nets
is needed not only for analysis of open network models; it can
also provide a solution to the “state explosion” problem, i.e.,
analysis of nets in which the number a states increases very
rapidly (e.g., exponentially) with some model parameters. In
such cases an approximate analysis of an unbounded model may
provide the results more efficiently (an even more accurately)
than tedious evaluation of finite but huge state spaces.
The approach presented in this paper is based on analysis of
the state space of a net; it belongs to the class of reachability
analyses. In many cases properties of a net can be determined
from structural analysis, based on net invariants [J81,R86]. Per-
formance analysis based on “timed invariants” could eliminate
the generation analysis of the state space of a net.
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